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Appendix Fulﬁllment Registration Services
This appendix only concerns the registration and administration of
domain names designated as ful lment TLDs in the RRPproxy interface

Preliminary Remark:

KS is an of cially accredited Registrar of the Registry Operator for the ful llment TLD activated
RSP and KS agree that RSP can register, renew and administer domain names in various nonautomated
TLDs (designated as „Ful llment TLDs“) for his customers through KS's ful llment
service.

§ 1. Registration Requirements
General terms and conditions of KS:
=> http://rrpproxy.net/tac.php?lang=en

TLD-Speci c Policies:
Each TLD has speci c registration policies and terms of use. These policies are detailed
on the respective web presence of each TLD operator, as well as on the KS Domain
Information WIKI:
http://wiki.rrpproxy.net/

RSP is obliged to inform himself and his customers about these policies. The registry
policies shall be deemed to be incorporated as part of each registration agreements by
reference. Each customer who registers a domain beneath must accept these policies as
part of the registration agreement with his provider and the registry.

§ 2. Domain-Name Dispute Resolution
Domain name dispute resolution policies may apply in certain ful llment TLDs. Such
policies are detailed on the respective web presence of each TLD operator as well as on
the KS Domain Information WIKI. RSP is obliged to inform himself and his customers
about these policies independently. Each customer who registers a domain beneath a
ful llment TLD must accept these policies as part of the registration agreement.
https://secretary.rrpproxy.net/index.php/appendix/view/appendix_fulﬁllment
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§ 3. Term of Registration
The registration or renewal of registration can only be performed in one year terms and
will be automatically renewed at the end of each term, unless different terms are detailed
in the KS Domain Information WIKI entry for the respective TLD. Due to the manual
processing requirements and quality management processes, the deletion timeframe is
set at 30 days prior to the actual expiry regardless of registry terms.

§4. Domain Operations
Domain operations include the registration, transfer, trade, owner-change and renewal of
a domain name in a ful llment TLD. Up to three name-server modi cations are included in
the annual registration fees. Further modi cations may be charged independently

§ 5. Costs
The prices of all domain operations, modi cation charges and included services in a
ful llment TLD can be viewed directly through the RRPproxy WebInterface under the
respective Top-Level-Domain (under www.RRPproxy.net --> Account --> Zones&Prices).
Unless differently noted in the web interface, all costs will be charged in USD. Upon
registration of a domain name we will automatically exchange the respective fee into USD
according to the daily exchange rate of the European Central Bank (ECB)
V.A.T. only applies to RSPs who have their corporate of ce in Germany or to RSPs within
the European Union, who do not possess a valid V.A.T. ID. The V.A.T. Is not applicable to
RSPs outside the European Union.
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